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During the last few months I have been impressed
by the increasing number of cases of epithelioma of
the lower lip which I have had occasion to see. After
observing a few metastases in unusual regions, I was
led to make a partial review of medical literature for
reports on malignancy in this particular region of the
body, and to correlate and summarize my own private
cases which have occurred during the last ten years.
In reviewing some of the literature, I was rather dis-
appointed to find that although cancer of the lower
lip constitutes more than 2 per cent, of all deaths from
cancer, American physicians have not in their writ-
ings dealt very frequently with this subject.

Among foreign writers, Halstrum, Fricke and
Hertzler have reported a total of several thousand
cases of lower lip cancers, which statistics are freely
quoted. Among American writers, Bloodgood, Judd,
Pusey, Sutton, Montgomery, New, Hazen and others
have reported a combined number of less than 1,500
cases, including a recent report of 537 cases of squa-
mous cell epitheliomas of the lower lip, by Broders x

of the Mayo Clinic. Doubtless several thousand cases
could have been reported, had public as well as private
clinics been reviewed.

These reports are quite instructive and call atten¬
tion to certain facts. Worthy of special mention is
the difference in percentage of reported cures by for¬
eign surgeons as compared with American. Hertzler
reports cures in only about 25 per cent., while Hal-
strum reports cures in 67 per cent, of selected cases,
all treated surgically. Should foreign reports be

Fig. 1 (Class 1).—Epithelioma of lower lip.

brought up to date, since early diagnosis and technic
of treatment have so much improved, the percentage
of cures would doubtless be raised. American writers
report cures ranging from 49 per cent, in unselected
cases to as high as 93 per cent, in selected, or early
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1. Broders, A. C.: Squamous-Cell Epithelioma of the Lip: A Study
of Five Hundred and Thirty-Seven Cases, J. A. M. A. 74: 656 (March
6) 1920.

cases. These reports include cases which were treated
by both surgical and radiotherapeutic methods, and
some by combined methods.

LYMPH SUPPLY AND METASTASIS

This leads us to a study of the cause of the com¬
paratively high mortality rate of epithelial cancers in
a location which is apparently so freely accessible to
treatment. It is generally recognized that epithelial

Fig. 2 (Class 1).—Same patient as in Figure 1, living nine years later.

malignancies or epitheliomas metastasize or are trans¬
ferred to other locations by pathologic cells which,
after becoming separated from the primary growth,
are carried by afferent lymph vessels to their nearest
lymph gland, where they are delayed and tend to be
destroyed. They may then pass out through efferent
vessels to other lymph nodes.

By way of illustration, we might say that through¬
out the course of Nature's lymph highways there
have been constructed delay stations or nodes which
have a sieve or meshwork-like structure, not unlike
an electrified wire fence, in which these drifting
cells are arrested. For guard, executive and other
duties in these stations or lymph nodes, Nature has
also placed a regiment of her most healthy and active
soldiers, the leukocytes. During the battle which
takes place in these lymph glands, if the enemy should
be winning, some are permitted to pass on to other
more largely supported glands. If the enemy should
win in any one station, we have resulting necrosis and
destruction of other adjacent tissues, and thus the
battle goes on.

Ewing 2 tells us "the invasion of the lymphatics by
malignant cells is greatly retarded or suppressed in
favorable cases by extensive collections of lympho¬
cytes which gather in the vessels and which may even
surround the tumor cell with a rich lymphoid ring.
Occasionally the entire tumor is infiltrated with
lymphocytes and in such cases the occurrence of many
degenerating tumor cells indicates that the lymphoid
infiltration is a phenomenon of immunity."

After reviewing the anatomy of the lymph system
of the head and neck, noting the drainage of the lower
lip, we can better understand the gravity of the malig¬
nant growth on this part of the face, as well as be
impressed with the need for routine methods of treat-

2. Ewing, James: Neoplastic Diseases, Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders,
1919, p. 463.
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ment in an endeavor to prevent metastasis. Accord¬
ing to Poirier and Cuneo :3

The lymphatics of the lower lip arise from two networks,
one cutaneous and the other mucous, which are in continuity
with each other at the free border. From these two net¬
works run the collecting trunks which receive, in their course,
the vessels of the muscular coat. In the lower lip the sub¬
cutaneous vessels are two or four in number on either side.
The trunks from the middle of the lip drain into the sub-
mental, those from the sides and angles of mouth into the
anterior submaxillary glands. Sometimes one or more of
these lower lip vessels may pass above the submaxillary
glands directly into the deep cervicals. Lymph vessels of
the upper lip do not have anastomosing connections, but the
cutaneous group of the lower lip have several such connec¬
tions, also one or more to their mates on the opposite side
of the face and neck. Sometimes there may exist an anoma¬
lous efferent vessel, having intercommunication with those
from the upper lip to the buccinator glands.

AUTHOR'S CASES AND THEIR CLASSIFICATION

In the private practice of Dr. M. M. Roland, my
associate, and myself during the last ten years we
have seen 122 cases in which the diagnosis of epi-
thelioma of the lower lip was made. We have for
several years found it convenient from the standpoint
of prognosis to classify such epitheliomas in three
separate, though not sharply differentiated groups. A
similar classification was suggested by Pusey4 as

early as 1912.
In making this classification from a clinical instead

of the usual pathologic or laboratory classification, I
am fully, conscious that I shall probably be severely
criticized. Until more recent years many of our
lower lip cases were patients who possessed an undue

Fig. 3 (Class 2).—Epîthelioma with enlargement of submental glands.
Routine treatment of metastasizing region.

fear of surgery or who had refused operation, and
who perhaps had refused to permit a small section of
tissue to be excised for examination. Judging from
certain clinical manifestations as well as the very low
percentage of basal cell epitheliomas occurring on the
lower lip, namely less than 1 per cent, reported by

3. Delam\l=e`\re, G.; Poirier, P., and Cuneo, B.: The Lymphatics,London, Constable & Co., 1913, p. 267.
4. Pusey, W. A.: Concerning Epithelioma of the Lip, J. Cutan.

Dis. 31: 73, 1913.

Broders,5 to the highest, less than 4 per cent, reported
by Hazen,6 I am confident that a high percentage of
our cases herein reported were squamous or spinous
cell growths.

For purposes of prognosis and routine treatment
we have found it convenient to classify epithelioma
of the lower lip in three groups :

Class 1. Epitheliomas which may begin as a
seborrheic-like crust, a small recurrent vesicle or

Fig. 4 (Class 2).—Same patient as in Figure 3, living more than
 vpars latpr.two years later.

fissure, at first superficial, later becoming infiltrated
and indurated, etc., and situated entirely or almost
entirely on the cutaneous surface of the lower lip.
These lesions are generally of slow growth and late
to metastasize. If metastasis does eventually take
place, it is usually in the smaller and more superficial
of the submental, supracricoid or anterior sub¬
maxillary glands, which are easily palpable and
freely accessible to treatment by any method.

Class 2. Those which are so located that one third
or more of the lesion overlaps the mucocutaneous
border of the lip, though no glandular enlargement
is easily palpated. However, if a more careful exami¬
nation is made in each of these cases, perhaps after
only a few weeks' duration, there probably can be
felt, in the suprathyroid of the the deep submaxillary
regions, glandular enlargement due to an already
beginning infiltration with malignant or other inflam¬
matory products. These are the cases which have in
the past so frequently deceived both the surgeon and
radiotherapist by the rapid metastatic development
within a few weeks or months after the primary
growth had apparently been successfully treated or
removed. We are convinced that routine attention
to the lymph drainage of this class of epitheliomas,
however early or localized they may at first appear,
whether the treatment be surgery or radiotherapy,
will result in quite a perceptible increase in the per¬
centage of cures.

Class 3. All cases in which more than half of the
malignant growth is situated on the mucous surface

5. Broders, A. C.: Basal Cell Epithelioma, 1912, Mayo Clinic,reprint; read before Southern Minnesota Medical Association, Mankato,Jan. 20, 1919.
6. Hazen, H. H.: Prickle-Cell and Basal-Cell Skin Cancers,J. A. M. A. 64: 958 (March 20) 1915.
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of the lip of many weeks' or months' duration, and
cases which owing to neglect or incomplete treat¬
ment, have had a marked recurrence. In this class
of cases there has frequently already begun in the
submental, submaxillary and perhaps the upper group
of the deep cervical glands, métastases which are
extremely difficult to discover and remove. In this
class of cases the prognosis by any known method of
treatment is always unfavorable.

In our series of 122 consecutive cases of epithe-
lioma of the lower lip, 117 were men and 5 were

women, the ages ranging from 23 to 86 years, affect¬
ing mostly farmers and outdoor laborers. Treatment

TABLE L—ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-TWO CONSECUTIVE
CASES OF EPITHELIOMA OF LOWER LIP WITHOUT

REGARD TO CELL STRUCTURE *

Number Per Cent.
Patients. 122Men. 117
Women. 5
Occupation:

Farmers.·.. 65 53.2
Outdoor laborers. 18 14.7
Professional and clerical workers. 12 9.8
All others. 27

Location:
Center of lip. 10 8.1
Right side of lip. 45 36.8
Left side of lip. 67 54.9

Belonging to Class 1. 72 59.1
Belonging to Class 2. 31 25.4
Belonging to Class 3. 19 15.5

•The youngest patient was 23; oldest, 86; average age, 49.8 years.

with the roentgen ray or radium, singly or combined,
was given to 107 patients. Of seventy-two patients
treated and belonging in Class 1, 95.8 per cent, are
living today or have lived for more than three years.Of twenty-seven patients belonging in Class 2, 70.3
per cent, lived from one to nine years. In Class 3,
nineteen patients were examined, of whom four were
treated. Three of these died within one year.

Fig. 5 (Class 3).—Epithelioma with enlarged submental and sub¬
maxillary glands. Routine treatment to glands was not properly given.

TREATMENT
All agree that radical removal of all possible patho¬

logic cells is the single aim of any successful method
of treatment, and that complete surgical extirpation
of the primary growth, with careful dissection of all
metastasizing glands has cured a high percentage
of cases of epithelioma of the lower lip. However,

no well informed, unbiased physician longer doubts
that just as successful work with either roentgen
ray or radium, or with their combined application,
may be accomplished in a certain class of cases in
the hands of expert radiotherapists.

When we consider the complete function of the
lymph glands, is it not reasonable to suggest that a cer¬
tain degree of stimulation instead of extirpation is the

Fig. 6 (Class 3).—Same patient as in Figure 5. Patient died about
twelve months later.

more scientific method of eliminating or preventing
métastases in a certain class of epitheliomas, as well
as in ordinary inflammatory products which they
collect ?

Abbe7 and others have repeatedly demonstrated
that pathologic cells of any nature, when wandering
TABLE 2.—ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-TWO CONSECUTIVE

CASES OF EPITHELIOMA OF LOWER LIP

Treatment and Results: Number Per Cent.
Did not treat. IS
Previously had plaster or caustic treatment. 5
Previously had one or more operations...... 7
Treated by us, roentgen ray or radium, singly or

combined. 107
Class 1 :

Total cases treated, roentgen ray and radium. 72
Living today or lived more than three years, death

not due to cancer ..-
  

· 69 95.8
Died within three years, cancer other locations;

one shoulder, one liver and one hand..... 3
Deducting the patient who died of metastasis from

epithelioma on hand, lip well, total cases, good
results. 70 97.2

Class 2:
Total cases examined. 31
Total cases treated. 27
Did not complete treatment, changed to plaster,

etc., until death. 6
Living one #b nine years after, condition good or

fair .". 19 70.3
Living more than three years out of a total of

fifteen cases treated, condition good. 10 66.6
Class 3:

Total cases examined. 19
Total cases treated. 4
Living, results fair, less than one year. 1
Died within one year. 3

through lymph channels, are more sensitive to an
active agent, such as the roentgen ray or radium.

Georgine Ludens demonstrated that the choles¬
terol content of the blood promotes cell multiplica¬
tion, whether normal or malignant in nature. Luden
further proved that radium treatment will materially
reduce the cholesterol content in the blood of animals.
This fact had not usually been taken into account as

7. Abbe, Robert, in discussion on New, G. B.: The Use of Heat and
Radium in the Treatment of Cancer of the Jaws and Cheeks, J. A. M. A.
71: 1369 (Oct. 26) 1918.

8. Luden, Georgine: Studies on Cholesterol, J. Lab. & Clin. Med.4:849, 1918.
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one of the beneficent effects of radium in the treatment
of cancer.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Considering the gravity of epithelioma of the

lower lip and its frequency in adult males, we believe
the subject has not been given the study and attention
it deserves by American physicians.2. As noted by others, our reports also show
epithelioma of the lower lip to be far more common
in outdoor workers, and most frequently seen on the
side of the mouth where a cigar or pipe is held.

3. Early diagnosis and treatment of the lymph
drainage of the lips will materially raise the per¬
centage of cures.

4. Neither surgery, radiotherapy nor any other one
successful method of treatment should be used in all
cases alike.

S Radium and the roentgen ray, singly or combined,
give the most satisfactory results in a selected class of
epithelioma of the lower lip.

RESTORATION OF THE MARGIN AND
NEIGHBORING PORTION OF

THE EYELID
BY A FREE GRAFT FROM THE LOWER PART OF

THE EYEBROW AND THE SKIN DIRECTLY
BELOW IT: REPORT OF AN

ILLUSTRATIVE CASE

JOHN M. WHEELER, M.D.
NEW YORK

In cases of loss of substance of the eyelid, some-
times restoration of a part or all of the margin and
nearby portion of the lid is an important problem.
Restoration of the eyelash line is an important part of
the problem, as the presence or absence of shading
along the lid margin has much to do with the patient's

Fig. 1.—Photograph of water color to show condition before opera¬tion: On right side, lid margins are entirely gone; cilia, tarsal platesand conjunctiva have been completely destroyed; between the palpebraifolds of skin can be seen a plaque of grafted epidermis, the result of
old attempts to restore the culdesacs.

appearance. Strangely enough, in plastic surgery of the
eyelids, hair line restoration has been almost entirely
neglected, and some surgeons have ridiculed the pos-sibility of such an accomplishment. In undertaking to
imitate the appearance of the normal lid at and near its

Read before the Section on Ophthalmology at the Seventy-FirstAnnual Session of the American Medical Association, New Orleans,
April, 1920.

margin, the surgeon has not an impossible task to
accomplish. Reasonable success is possible. In order
to present the subject graphically, I will report an
illustrative case:

REPORT OF CASE
History.\p=m-\WhileC. H., man, aged 37, a sergeant in our air

service, serving as a mechanic in our overseas army, March
29, 1918, was melting lead in a ladle, a piece of iron fell

Fig. 2.—Before operation: Dotted lines in upper and lower folds
indicate primary incisions.

into the hot lead, causing it to splash. The right eye was
struck by molten lead, and was so badly burned that it was
enucleated a week after the accident. During the following
few weeks four operations of a plastic nature were performed
in France. The patient says that some mucous membrane
was taken from the lip, and twice skin was taken from the
hip with a razor. Probably attempts were made to restore
the culdesacs.

June 30, 1919, this patient was admitted to U. S. Army
General Hospital No. 2 at Fort McHenry, Md. On admis¬
sion, the left eye and lids were normal. On the right side
was a striking condition. There was no sign of a lid margin
above or below. There were no eyelashes, and the marginal
portions of both upper and lower lids were absent. There
was no sign of a tarsal plate abbve or below. Only irregular
folds of skin remained to suggest eyelids. The canaliculi had
been thoroughly slit and were open, so that their mucous
membrane lining was exposed. Otherwise there was not a
particle of mucous membrane to be seen. The conjunctiva
had entirely disappeared, and there were no culdesacs.
Beween the folds of lid skin there was exposed a small plaque
of epidermis about 20 mm. long and 12 mm. wide, which had
been grafted on the orbital contents. This plaque was immo¬
bile, so that there was a most peculiar lifeless appearance in
the orbital region in contrast with the normal appearance of
the left side (Fig. 1). In order to obtain a presentable result,
skin had to be furnished for the marginal portions of the
eyelids, a hair line had to be furnished in imitation of eye¬
lashes for both upper and lower lids, the culdesacs had to
be restored so that an artificial eye could be worn, and
mobility of the stump was called for. All this was attempted,
and a presentable appearance resulted.

Restoration of the Marginal Portion of the Upper Eyelid.—
July 8, 1919, under local anesthesia (procain and epinephrin),
the bed was first prepared to receive the graft for the upperlid. An incision through the skin of the upper lid was made
from 3 to 4 mm. from its margin and about 40 mm. long
(Fig. 2). The skin below the incision was unrolled, and
bands of scar tissue were removed. Then paraffin silk sutures
were passed through the skin fold near the cut margin, and
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